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ON ROLLERS:* VARNISHED

HIGH AND LOW* i
bsisf locals. THE COFFEE HOUSE.

... - MeMurrichTas gone to New Opening of lhe Toronto Awoctatlon’. Brtrt-
A âalhray Magnate Intervlswod-Whst be | Co’.. Corner Sues John H Beaty for. Tailors mhment-Oood Prospecte.

Bill, and Oeu Judgment temperance colonization directors The opening of the Toronto coffee house
A World reporter was up at Osgo ^ ^ Ottawa negotiating for a tract of aMOC;ition'« establishment on East Market

Yesterday a World reporter came in con- j hall yesterday in search of newa. Saunter- ^ re was celebrated by a meeting at the
tact with one of the most prominent men | ing into the practice court room, he heeti Thaclty is f"1* ^hing city hall yesterday afternoon. A large
in Ontario railway affairs. I a case going on in which some way fMBjgj* imwi ^ number of gentlemen interested in the

What is your opinion of the railway names occurred. The names were no other btye tethers named Hardy, were movement were present. Col. Gzowski,
amalgamations was the first question of the than those of the gallant CoL Collier and injnr6d on Dovercourt road while e ident occupied ^ chair,
reporter. his quondam bosom friend Cap*. 3. Herbert teetering* . V- commencing the proceedings CoL

"They are wrong altogether was the re- Beaty. The reporter immediately became a Toronto d^*maker yesterdny sto fi ki sam he felt hopeful of the success 
ri,.-' - interested, feeling he hae got hold of Jack for Winnipeg with five girls. They wo ^ institution from a financial

“And through whose fault!” and the colonel ^antagraistiort law. *ÏL—- " Wa« tolleeted for the Park- " vi7wU He’thought «“wl^of |S^t
“You will not publish my name f | So it proved to be. The captain was cjety. Mr. McMath to the importance that working men should hare

defendant in a suit brought by the colonel «resident an opportunity to obtain refreshment
"The fault solely of the governments of I to recover money paid by him to certain Riverside has appointed Messrs. Tiddy, without being thrown open to the tempta- 

th. day. The government of Ontario Lilorg * Toronto for clothing fumiAedto XV inn and Fergus a, it. statute labor tionoMnnk.

•hould have had foresight enough to speci- Beaty from time to timl, and for which commissionem. nr0moter of the enterprise, and called on
ally legislate, for the prevention of these Conier, in the lsrgeness of hie heart and All Saints’ church wl1! cl°98 Af ent him to address the meeting as chairman of 
„Ù1 way deals, in lines which have been in fulness of his purse, went security. penny «arthgs bank, as- «ne g executive committee,
snuway oeais, in -Certainly my dear Jlack, certainly, jus established one. Rev. Mr. McLeod gave a short outline

teat measure paid for by the g anything you want,” are we presume about- . nillrea nassnd through on the cars 0f the preparatory work of the association,
ment to the municipalities. The proper I ^ w0^ the railway millionaire used f r Qsîiawato answer a charge of The nominal capital amounted to $50,000,
plan would not have been, as contended by wlien his trusty lieutenant aaked him to be y *ti„ hi*-wife. the shares being $5 each. It was tHb in-

“52S: ant a- — ssi-ss ssstira SSs^-îssSaa:
“Bythe companies depositing in fihe ^ ^ Stndti^y

court, of Chancery an interest equal to the MUnder. Thuyqn. rr«l- ge w»b«.-^t ferent ^»tuaUy ^ t0 the aboMon of ^^{^^Vy^divtity^iS
wnount of the bonuses voted, to be used led and feI^ut_ Mr. Beatv sued hu late p.rker the village constable of Brockton, binons. Thf p R «h«)l sLts its students to
for the benefit of the people who granted partner for services rendered, the reraltbe* accuied of threatening to shoot a son of The following gentlemen were also called The • 'college and having conferred 

This money being paid-up mg, a. U well known that he got rudgmmt “.aC^, anothw county oonstable. He upou by the chairman to speak : Arch- UmromtirB“£U“ h| ooald not

® a-» -d “» ,. ... fe isrït ï, æSTs- id .h. r. «.
The Mormon church on Lippinco R inalord Bishop O’Mahony, Aid. Ryan, D. school. Toronto stated that he

Street is receiving rough treatment at the g» Dewkrt and Rev. Hilary Jygrave. The bishop of Toronto staM tnat 
hands of the small boys in the neighb BDOke approvingly of the institution was not present m

The building has not been used for £ * *th.ir power to pro- gtyta the church. ^ He «.

•During the past year 29 were admitted «°» %ZZnt was then mafc to the He «.“!££
Suaptbim into the College street Baptist coffee bouse across the wav Lieutenant- ground th»^‘e the church as a
church which now has a membership of G verBOr Robinson having in the meantime did not , , . notified

-^The Sunday school has an average arrived. Manager Lawson entertained h,s body & W not b«n m 
attendance of 273. guests to coffee, tea, eoooa and oake of the intention^ PPJ ^

êSffpE
Eight cadets attending .the military I theW inthe iuLreSU of the church at

SSÏ company then dispersed with congratnU- jm^Mter ^erMotter^entle^
TSrÆÆcadS. expect to get through tiens all round.____________ (chaiXw^overed Zt notice of the
Monday, when theechoofwill be closed. police SEWS. hill had only been given on the lstof

The Toronto typographical union will ______ February, which was far too short, lne
celebrate its thirty-eighth anniversary by —rpi case8 0f Kate Fleming, Emily Hor- committee felt that sufficien * «,
aTeupper at the Hotel Brunswiekto-morrow ^"Ln MoGaffin for having"liquor not been given »nd ^oogJMBdrf Mr. 
night All the members will show up in ^ their premises for purposes of sale were HodgiM to withdmw^th^biil^ b^tto 
“good form. adjourned, gemieman

The metropolitan haa summoned the Martjn Whalen was accused of felonious- ] fellow promoters. _
members of the provincial synod to meet in receiving 112 yards 4 caqiet stolen by i V
Montreal, April 26, to consider the necessi- I Moore, lately sentenced for the of- d CLOSE FIGHT.
ty of supplying thevacancy inthe diocese ^ No evidence was taken and Whalen I --------------
of Algoma, caused by the death of the late reieaaed 0n bail. m, London Junettom Railway BUI Before the
Bishop Fanqnier. " ' In the case of Charlotte Richmond and H<roee Committee.

Stanley James,, for many yearn book^ C0(B y keeping and being inmates of a Uveliest meeting that the legtaUtive
keeper for Christie Brown & Ço - was disrerputable house. Mr. Murphy secured an   has held this seesion
made the recipient of a clock and illumim adJatfrDment till Wedne-day next. Mra. raüway committee has, held thm «eeeio
ated address on the eve of his departure for, R Jwa8 reieaged 0n $1600 surety, and $200 that yesterday when the London Junction 
the North-west. The presentation was ^ wag accepted for the appearanoe of the was under consideration. The
made by Mr. Cockin on behalf of the e - girlg . u to build a road from London to
ployees. J , In the ease of Isabella Weir, remanded port Burwen, connecting the Canada

At county court chambers ye^i-day, ^ a charge o{ keeping a disorderly house, 8outhe„ rsUway between St ThomSa and
an order was granted in Bethune v. Brown, feTeral witnesses were heard ai to the char- TUeonburg. It is claimed that the line
to reduce the time for the defendant to ap- of the hoU9e, and the magistrate de- hM become necessary for the development
pear to three weeks. The application cided that, keeper ef such a house aa that q{ the regoarces of London and the lmme- 
stay proceedings in the winding up of the „the pr]soner should contribute $10 to the ... stricts, and also to secure conneo 
Union fire insurance company was dis- treaIU‘y or iUIUriate in the cells for 20
missed with costs. . . days. The bill met with warm opposition from

There is quite a stir in the retail tobaoc Robprt Elliaon wag charged with keeping tbe Great Western railway and the oity of
trade on account of an advance m Toront o ^ ^ hig premiaea 0n Osgoode 8t. Thomas. Mr. Broughton and other
bv the various manufacturers. The co I Himrv Bell a colored man, refused Dr0minent officials of the Great Western 
sumer is all right though, for the ‘JP°* , t take tlie oath and was sent to tbe cells *ere present, and their eontentione were
tobacco company are selling their big 10c. t toke more orthodox. Matthew nt before the committee by Mr. Bethune,

at old rates notw.th tm he ^ never bougbt liqnor jn El- ^.C. Briefly the*! were to the effect tUt
lison’s and G. Wright swore he gave the Great Western railway company had

“-1— ““ •-,”1 “• 

k » £°. ”, v

AXBBICA»IELEOEA*XIC*LASHMS MP.P, had^aiways^teen^to°crush’projects 

Justice Hunt’s resignation b accept^. that would Pve^com^tition 
Real estate is on the boom in Troy, N.Y in favor of the London Juac-
Mrs. Garfield is to have a pension of ^ railwa„ in order to obtain competi- 

$5000. . tion with the Great Western, which had
The anti-polygamy bill is reported to the 4 jgjgd^

mail service b under con- men of the Forest city spoke in support of

T IE CAPTAIN’S CLOTHES.ITS TRUE INWARDNESS.
r ■Divinity hohooL 

Th# old differeneee between tiie hfeh and 
low ohnrch parties in the Anglioan diocese 
of Toronto and throughout the province

divinity school to confer degrees. Opposi- 
tion was offered to the bill by the high 
chnroh.pertv. Both eide» were weU repre
sented by clergymen and toymen. .

A petition "f the bishops of Ontario, 
Niagara and Toronto in opposition to the 
hiU was read. They opposed it on the 
ground that the school was nota school of 
the church of England, and was not under 
the control of any synod of the church. 
Other petitions were read in opposition to
lhFor the promoters Mr. Hedgins, 3-C. 
tended that the argument that this school 
n, not under the control of the synod waa 
of no value. The recognized school, of the 
episcopal body were not under the control 
o? the synod. Trinity college was in no 

controlled by the church, and the 
to investigate its

Tfciaks Atout amalgamation—A Railway
Commission Indisponible

Vi

MOUNTED
.i LTTd - « ««‘t- ”vi “V

2. North America................— 6 | ./ 4 “ 6
3. South America........... ........? „ g .« 4 » 6 "

5. Asb..... ............ ........... — 5 „ = - 4 “ « “
6. Africa..........J-yi- — K “ 8 “ 4 " 67. Australia and New Zealand. 5 i4 | (( 4 " 6
8. Palestine.......................  f.? « « " 4 " 7
9. British Islands......... ■■■■■ «

10. The World on Mercators
PrSomSnion of Canada... 8

, $3 50O’
3 60
3 50|
3 50
8 60
8 60
3 60
3 50"No.”
4 00

4 00
5 00con-

11. The g:o: 4 004 “ 7 
4 " 7 
4 " 6

li
. 6 "

"... 6 “
4 0012. Ontario.

13. Quebec....................
14. New Brunswjick...
15. Nova Scotia and Prince M- , <( „ 4-7

ward Inland........................  ■ ,, „ 4 — 6 “ 8 50
16. United States..... ■■■■■.........5 «nnnlied at the annexed prices for this y-

N. B.—The above magnificent Kneed
only. After January 1 next the pnoes will be advanced.

w. O. CAMBBELL, Man. Director, 32 Front st.

8 60<»

4 00 isome

HATS. HATS.i the money.
would have secured the municipalities 
against the positive losses they have been i bad to pa 
put to by the amalgamation of bonused lines, who had 

it is weel-known that the after

ry over this amount to one 
thus gone back on him 

the many happy times they
had bad. So he yearned for revenge, and 

. yearning, hit upon a plan by whioh ke

spite of the fact that $350,000 had been the books of P. M. Clark and Johnston * 
voted by the county of Simcoe, in order to Larmour against Capt. J. Herbert Beaty, 
dethrone the monopoly which was taking Coi_ Collier being security. Clark » oovered 
the production of that district iir favor of several years and amounted to $161 58 : 
the Northom railway, the Northern man- j0h„ston A Larmouris ran for a shorter 
aaed to buy up, through agents, a control- time and footed up to $133, making a 
Ebg interest in the H. A N. W. stock, and ^10f $284 58 a very reepeetoble bill for 
force an amalgamation, thus defeating the ciothing to be sure. The colonel paid both 
objects for which the line was chartered ! accounts off at the rate of 60 cents on the 
Now had we had proper legislation from donar and then turned round and brought 
the provincial house this would not have Bnit against his former pal for the full 
been possible, as it is, we must look to the I am8Unt.

- only source of power—the federal parlia- | And this to the case
ment It is true, that by order in council, was heard by Mr. Dalton in chamlwrs 
the maximum rates of freight ears be regu- yesterday. It waa tried under the judica- 
Isted and in fact as the late Sir G. E. tar9 set and as there was no legal defence 
Cartier said “ We (Sir John and myself) I Mr. Dalton gave immediate judgment for 
can eovern the country without the aid of tbe full amount claimed with cost», 
mrlmment.” But as the Grand Trunk has The writ was issued on the 28th of Jsn- 
a revenue equal to two-thirds of the gross „ary last, served two dey» later and dis- 
revenue of the Dominion, and as the pat- I of in a little more than two weeks,
ronage, equal to almost three times as I - Pretty quick revenge,” smiles the colonel, 
much as that of the government, is in the -and what a set off against Jacks little 
Rands of one man, it is scarcely probable judgment!” .
that Sir John and his friends will I Such is the situation of affairs between 
have the pluck to carry a railway fbe gallant couple. Further developments 
commission act But if they do will be awaited with interest, 
they will have the fanners to back them 

It is useless to talk of small companies 
holding their own against large ones, their 
securities, if they are in difficulties, can be 
easily bought up, and if not there are al- A Que 
ways lots of men anxious to make as much 
as they can as quickly as possible so that | 
whoever has most capital to lay out secures 
the Une, and it is only a question of the 
big fish swaUowing the little ones.

- What do you think of the Gtfnd 
Trunk and Great Western ?” was the next

^°”only that it involves such a tremendous 
sum of money it would have been an ac- 
compltohed fact before this. The two 
would have pooled long ago, but as both 
roads are owwd by rich people, able to 
hold on to what they have got, it is a ques
tion sfinply of time unless legislation steps 
in to Prevent it, either by railway commis
sion or by sheer pluck, or the government 
of the day.

I
For instance,
Hamilton and Northwestern was chartered hood, 

some time. <r
F
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FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS
WORTH OF

MEN’S BOYS’ & CHILDREN’S
STIFF ANB SOFT

AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES.
Call and See Our Lafce Stock before Buying.

J. Sd Jw LtTOSD
IMPORTERS AMD MANUFACTURERS,

~J0I vr>NinE ST.. TORONTO.

OVER
**j

y Jthat
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RAILWAYSLATEST CABLE CBAT.
action for alimony.

Slavery is to be abolished in Egypt. OQCft |T If A I I CV
There to great distress among tbe people I ■ nuisk ■Street Furniture Dealer Sued tj His 

Wife Who Sets Nothing.
An action for alimony was heard by 

Justice Ferguson in the chancery division 
at Osgoode hall yesterday. The case waa 
Armitage v. Armitage, both parties being 
residents of Toronto. The plautiffi who 
to 69 year» of age, gave evidence that she 
was married to the defendant in 1875, and 
he at once commenced to ill-use her. She 
lived with him two years, and in 1879 left 
his house, an agreement being drawn np 
that the defendant should pay her the «ram 
ot $2 50 weekly on condition that if the 
plaintiff should be imprisoned the agree
ment was to be nuU. The defendant stop
ped payment of the allowance, and hence 
the action. Armitage’s answer to the ap
plication for alimony is that he paid the 
weekly amount agreed upon as long aa he 
was able to do so,, and that he is now in 
poor circumstances and dependent upon his 
sons for support, and that his wife is living 
apart from him by consent He also chargee 
Mrs. Armitage with adultery and drunken
ness, and also with violence to him. The 
judge dismissed the bill, as the husband 
and wife are living apart by consent, and 
the wife did not prove any offer to return.

1of Sweden. . , ,
Commander Selby’s assailants have been

arrested.
Bontonx and Feder, of Union Generale, 

have been released .on bail.
Count Schouvaloff has been appointed 

administrator of a Russian department.

CHANGE OF TIME.
ON AND.AFTERBritish consuls say there to no evidence 

have been outraged, Thursday, Fell/ 16th 1882,that Jewish women 
but other outrages are clearly proved. I

plug of twin navy 
standing the advance in price.

Louisa Phillips, Annie Connors, Emily 
Hill, amd Mary Wheeler yesterday arrived 
at the reformatory, where they will remain 
for various terms ranging from 12 to 23 
months. Chaa. Hill accompanied the party, 
he goes to the central prison for 23 months. 
They all came from the ambitious city.

A de-patch to the Telegram from New 
York says : A confession h»s been received 
bv the Stewart irau company at Union- 
town, Pennsylvania from Andrew Meur, 
its late bookkeeper now residing at lo- 
ronto, confessing hat he made false pay 
rolls and drew tlie money. His wife is at 
Ottawa.

To meet a long felt want as to sending 
relating to deaths, sickness and 

the Great

Trains will leave Union Station, Toronto, at 7-M 
a m. and 12.30 noon, for main line ; 8.46 a.m. for 
Orangeville and Elora branches, and 4.8» P.m. for 
main line and branches.

Trains wjll airive at 10.60 a.m», 6J0p.m., and

JAMBS ROSS,
Geo. Supt.

Munster forms a Syndicale.
Ottawa, Feb. 16.-Mr. Bnnster says 

that he has succeeded in forming a syndicate 
to build the Vancouver Island railway by the 
inhabitant»,

Temporal Independence of the Pope.
Rom, Feb. 16.—The pope has addressed 

a very grave letter to the Italian bishops 
commanding them in view of the dangers 
surrounding the church, to increase their 
activity, to encourage Catholic societies 
among the laity, to develop the Catholic 
press and to advocate boldly the temporal 
independence of the pope.

10.30 p.m.
J. W. LEONARD,

Gen. Pus. Agent.
BAILWÂT CONDUCTORS’ BALL.

4MIt was a very large and highly respect
able company that assembled at Albert hall 
tost night on the occasion of the first annual 
ball of the Toronto division, No. 17, order 
of railway conductors. The gathering com
prised employees on the different lines 
running into Toronto, invited guests from 
other roads and a number of persons out
side of the railway world, several of the 
Utter being from neighboring places. 
There were considerably over one hundred 

The hall was deco- 
was in good 

which was

GREAT WESTEEH RAILWAY
,

MANITOBA.
Baited Slates Beads.

Washington, Feb. 16.—It to inferred 
from a conversation with Folger that pay
ment* of the bonds embraced on the 107 th 
call will be anticipated, if the present 
feverish condition of New York market 
continues.

A Btddnlpker Burled.
London, Feb. 16.—Patrick Whalen, to 

whose house little Johnny O’Connors _ 
from the Donnellv homestead on the night 
of the Biddulph murder, was buned yes- 
terday , _____

WHAT THEY ARB SAYING.
messages
other extremely urgent matters,
Northwestern telegraph company has 
arranged If or all its larger offices to be 
opened at certain hours every Sunday 
morning and evening, commencing on the 
1st March. •

The speaker and Mrs. Clarke entertained 
the following guests at dinner last evening :
—Messrs. T. Gibson, Harcourt, Caldwell,
Baker, Tooley, Bell, Parkhill, Ross, Cook,
Patterson, Ferris, Hay, Bonde d Basker- 
ville, and •raham.lM. P. P.’s, Col. Gillmor,
Mr Inglis, Librarian, and Messrs. J. Har
court, J. M. Delatnare and H. Clark.

New Music.—We have received from 
the publishers, Messrs. I. Suckling & Sons, 
the following works just issued oy them :—
“ True for aye and true forever, ”a ballad by 
Edgar Buck ; “Twilight,” a companion 
song to “ In the Gloaming," and two sets 
of Waltzes, “Dawn of Hope,” by Estelle 
Stanford and “Heart and Hand," by John 
Post. There is also a new Mazuelsa “La ^ y. ;Q a 
Napolitaine” arranged specially for the die(1] ’ 
Ripple. “True for age, and true for ever 
is one of the prettiest middle range songs 
we have seen for some time.

Why don’t the Globe reporters give us a 
local—The just-arrived robins.

1 bossed that deputation from Grey well 
last night—J. D Edgar.

I gave Edgar and Jaffray a dinner on 
Tuesday night. G. A. Cox.

To use a vulgar expression the people of 
Lindsay are a pack of damn fools—Robt. 
Jaffray.

I’m a Toronto man, but I’m in with the 
Grand Trunk on the Midland consolidation 
—J. G. Worts.

And so am 1—Wm. Gooderham.
Bless the railways anyway—A. 8. Hardy.
I’m no more a charter monger than 

of the Globe directors—CoL Collier.
Ob sew me up and kill me, but 
Let up for conscience sake 

ut my following that man,
Sans polices, Ed, Blake.

fT^HE FIRST OF A -aERIE8 OF SPECIAL 
A Colonist trains this season for FARflO, GRAND 

FORKS, EMERSON, WINNIPEG, PORTAGE LA 
PffAIftlE, BRANDON, and points 1n the NORTH
WEST, will leave the line of this Railway on

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1st, 1881.
(TORONTO, AT I P. M.),

And Will be accompanied by a responsible agent ot 
the Company through to Winnipeg. Thee trains, 
which hare been specially arranged for the conve
nience of intending settlers in the Northwest, wil 
he continued during the months of March and April, 
leaving on Wednesday of each week, and will be run 
through on express time, renching Winnipeg, it Is 
expected, on the following Saturday. Freight train 
for général merchandise, and settlers’ effects will 
leave Windeor on Fridays during the same months 
previous to the starting of passenger trains. For 
further particulars as to passenger and freight rates, 
time tables, maps, etc , apply to any of the Com
pany’s station masters and agents.

"toupies present, 
rated and the floor 
condition for dancing,
•freely indulged in. The programme card 

• was elegant, and bote the names of all the 
latest dances. Excellent music was fur
nished by the Grand opera house orchestra. 
The supper served at midnight by Mr. Wild
ing was inviting anil substantial.

The arrangements were good and well 
carried out by the following committee, 
W. H. Hoskin being chairman and Ed. 
williams secretary-tre- ‘ 'ter of the whole :

. Arrangements—T. A. inompson. Geo. F. 
Pike, R. A. Purdon, Robt. Jackson, W. 
Lovelock, Ed. Smith. Reception—Thos.
Hopkirk, Geo. Robertson, W. A. Jackson, 
Robert Develyn. Floor managers—John 
Morrison, J. A. Devaney, John Houson.

•*
6
4

A fast ocean 
sidération by congress.

Sheffield, founder of the 
at Yale, is dead.

Chas. F. Hardy A Co., fruit importers, 
New York, have failed.

No trace has yet been found of Miss 
Blood of St. Clair, Mich.

ot the Indians in agriculture

ran

g“üh«rïï:.rscientific school

ported.

another house raided.

The police raided the notorious Kate 
Fleming’s house at midnight. They found 
only two persons in the house—the veteran 
LilUe McDermott and a girl named Minnie 
Warner, both of whom were taken to the

that the police were coming ? Mayor Draper 
ought to investigate.

executive committee.

A Vacant Mayoralty.
Berlin, Feb. 16.—Messrs. Snyder and 

Jaffray will contest the vacant mayoralty on 
Monday next.________________ _«

The progress 
is pronounced satisfactory.

The Mayor of Adrian has gone to Texas. 
Recorder Stanton is under arrest.

Mrs. C- M. Rollison suicided at Ithaca, 
barrel of water. Her only son

some
notice , , a, ■■, Z

Abo \THE TOWN OF GARFIELD. J
I am an independent man 
And wieh a mark to make,
But could I even do it with 
A leader like Ed. Blake ?

Protection is a hobby 
I tried to force on Blake—
He would not go it, so shall l

—Prwn Wrrt'por* Ballads by David Blain.

- A letter from Manitoba says this town is 
beginning to attract attention, 
like some of the towns that have been 
offered in Ontario, without either railway 
or definite location. It has a population 
of 500 inhabitants, is the midway station on 
the Canada Pacific between Winnipeg and 
Portage La Prairie. It is about thirty 
miles west of Winnipeg, and has a regular 
train and postal service between Brandon 
tfrthe west and Winnipeg to the east. By 
nn act of the provincial government it has 
1 een made the county town of the county of 
East Marquette. Marquette is a rich agri
cultural district and it is on its trade with 
the fanners in this and surrounding coun
ties that Garfield looks for its permanence 
and prosperity. But Garfield is to be a 
railway centre too. Anplication has been 
made'for a charter for a road from Gar
field to the town Macdonald on the Portage, 
Westbourne and Northwestern railway and 
thence to Rapid City, and another road is 

Garfield to Oak Point on

iIt is not, WfflT Hodgsdon killed and Charles 
Crocker injured in by an explosion at 
ltockport, Mass.

James Mitch iU was fatally and Patrick 
Farrell seriously injured by a blast explosion
at west New York-

Gilbert Stéveiis, engineer, killed and six 
others injured byan explosion at Jewells 
mills, Brooklyn, îs. I.

The-mother, sister and Margaret’slover 
are arrested as implicated the murder of 
John Jenih, at East Sibley, la.

Ann Arbor students have boycotted the 
News for insulting remarks relative to the 
arrest of one of their number.

A conference *t the navy department 
last night was favorable to reconstruction 
beginning with the larger vessels.

Some congressmen wat to be paid for 
attending Garfiield’s funeral. Claims for
services, articles etc., amount to $200,000.

Mrs. Johanna Lovejoy and her sistet 
Kate Keefe died suddenly yesterday a 
Washington. It is suspected that they 
were poisoned.

Helena Ark is flooded by the breaking of 
the Mississippi levee. The river is so high 
that steamboats cannot land. The levee is

b<! The^examination of Hugh S. People 
and Dr. James N. Hollywood, on the 
charge of murdering Martha Whitla, has

Ï
scheme

At the meeting of the executive eommit-

Gre-i were present The chairman being 
absent Aid. Blevins was moved to the chair.

The city treasurer, who has just recov
ered from a two weeks’ illness, said that his 
absence from duty was caused by the im
pure atmosphere of tlie city hall. He 
thought something ought to be done to 
improve the sanitary condition of the 
buildings and prevent defects in new ones, 
to which Aid. Taylor answered that steps 
were being taken in that direction-

Mr Frazer, solicitor for Mr. Hill, whose 
horse had been injured by a defective road
way, claimed $50 a» compensation. The 
$30 already awarded was too little.

Mr. Matthews complained that he had 
been over assessed on ship property, and he 
wanted a rebate. He was referred to the 
assessment commissioner.

John Wilson’s claim for damages 
count of injuries received by his horse was 
not entertained, the city not being liable.

The recommendation of the commissioner 
on water works to grant $8000 towords the 
cost of cribbing at the water works was 
laid in abeyance until the estimates were 
submitted.

F. BROUGHTON,
Gen. ManagerWM. EDGAR,

Gen. Pass. Agent. . i

BLOCK PAVEMENTS.CANADIAN DESPATCHES IN BRIEF.V GOAL.
Only 17 deaths in Montreal last week.
Alex. McKay, M.P.P. for Pietou N.S. is 

dead.
Leiut-coL Andrew Stewart, Quebec, is 

recovering.
Montreal has only got $4900 of the 

$20,000 required to open coffee houses.
Narcisse Hetu, a brakesman on the 

G.T.R., was killed at Montreal yesterday.
The Upper Canada steamers of the 

R. & O. company, are to be leased or sold,
Montreal is to have an open stock ex

change. Stocks were dull but firm yester
day.

gigantic exhibitions.
Citizens desiring to hat e Cedar Block or other road

ways constructed under the CHEAP COALMessrs. Johnston and Macdonald, man
agers of the Toronto gymnasium intend 
visiting the principal cities and towns of 
Ontario, where they will give gymnastic 
exhibitions along with a vocal and instru
mental entertainment. Their athletic per
formances in the gymnasium and in the 
Grand opera house are well known to To
ronto. ... „ ,

They will be accompanied by rred 
Plaisted, the oarsman, G. A. Matheson, the 
well known Highland dancer, and the 
Hurst and Larue brothers. The two places 
that they visit may depend pn a first class 
entertainment.

HI HENRY’S MINSTRELS.

Hi Henry’s minstrels open at the Royal 
with a Saturday matinee, appear in the 
evening and on Monday. The Chieago 
Times says of them ; Hi Henry’s premium 
minstrels appeared at tbe Olympic last 
evening to a good house, though being 
strangers, yet containing fine singers and 
good comedians, they were not slow in get
ting on good terms with their audience, 
which gave frequent expressions of ap- 
proval.

local improvement act,
During the coming summer, we requested to have 
neeessary petitions signed and presented to the city 
council as soon as possible, as material—especially 
cedar—can be procured at much cheaper rates in

tlÜMu firth*'information can 

tJEsÜtos of the oity engineer.

MS.1,
City hall,
Toronto, Feb. 9, 1882: f

winter than 1 
Terms of pe 

be obtained a Coal injured by late lire 
VERY LOW. It must be sold 
to make room for new build
ings. Call at yard on wharf, 
loot ol Lome street.

Fresh coal received by rail « 
direct from mines since the 
fire, at $6.50 per ton.

P.D. CONGER.
OFFICE t 6 King street East.

ttee on Works.

VALUATORS ETO-
The pope has written to the archbishop 

of Quebec on Laval, condemning Bishop 
Lafleche.

John Merkler, a London shoemaker ac
cidentally shot Joseph Burridge in the cheek 
yesterday.

Captain Warren, the Englishman accused 
of financial irregularities in London, is ad
mitted to bail.

Ten year old lad named McGuire waa 
drowned at Lake field yesterday. Another 
boy was rescued.

By a fire in the Grand Junctoin railway 
station at Madoc, some damage was done to 
the buildings and goods in transit.

At Walkevton one McNamara threatened 
to sfioot the tax collector’s bailiff. Sev
eral law cases are springing out of it.

Mr. Crcall wants $30,00u, and Mr. 
Latham $20,000 from Montreal corporation, 
because they fell on sidewalks.

At Wards ville Moore’s store has been 
burned, loss $1700; insured for $70n. 
The loss of Stevely, owner, is not ascei - 
twined, 
cape.

projected from 
' lake Manitoba. GEOE&E B, ELLIOTT £ C0„on ac-

the whale at the zoo. IValuators and Investors.
Tlie World went down to the Zoo yester- 

to seethe whale. He found the monster in 
good condition and contented with its 
quarters. Speaking scientifically it belongs 
to the baleen family of cetaceans, ami is a 

< member of the class known as the whip or 
fighting whale, which is the only class of 
whales that can avoid the attacks of 
sword fish and other eiienfies of the giants 
of the deep. It is in shape not uulike a 

•' cigar, with a tail consisting of two fans very 
much like the fans of a propeller. Its 
il intensions are as folio as : length 53 feet,

’ cifenmference 20 feet, jaws 11 V'-et long and 
t> feet ill extent with a tail of lb feet 
broad. The brush whale hone in 1 lie month 
ia a characteristic of its class and is 
. eprion to the ordinary tinny construction. 

1 Tne eyes and ears are about the last things 
observed by the spectator. But it is im 
possible to describe tlie curiosity, and the 
best-way of knowing its peculiarities is liv 
visiting the Zoo.

WEST LYNNE, MANITOBA »I
*! iN]

Correct and Confidents! Valua
tions made of all property in 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property in 
Southern Manitoba.

Confidental Reports furnished 
owners and intending investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years in Red River coun
try. Correspondence solicited. 
Charges moderate.

THE AWKUAL MEETflBTuu„,s„ murdering Martha Whitla, has
befnDthe NewP Yoîk °lcgistoture Tammany 

will attempt to combine with the repub- 
licans for the purpose of oi stmgPatterson 
from the Speaker’s chair. It wRl be im- 

votes.
Garti d said hie ad- 

would take ti e jiosition that 
if French or Fuglish or • zeriuan capital 
constructed an inter-oceanic canal, it should 
ire used exactly as if inver ed in railways 
or other internal improver irats upon the 
American continent, and European g rvern. 
mints should not acquire any lights, 
proprietory or protective, over the canal.

The Fredwee ExeheBge’
New York, Feb. 16,—There was con 

tinned excitement in the produce exchange 
to-day on account of the collapse of the 
bull speculation in grain. Rumors were 
renewed that two or three prominent firms 
were embarrassed. *

“ I was confined to my bed foe four 
months," says Charles Lowe, 506 East 
Eighteenth atreet,"~New York,” with the 
rheumatism, and can say that the nee of 
three bottles of St. Jacobs’ Oil made me a 
sound man. It is regarded here, as the 
greatest remedy of the age.

<z
Of the members of the Phœnix Mutual Fire Insur 

anee Company of Ontario will be held at its offices- 
No. 17, Front street West, Toronto, on WEDNES, 
DAY, the 28th Inst., at 2x> m.

ROBT. F. WILLIAMS,
Ilicans for the purpose ot 

from the Speaker s chair, 
possible to obtain the necess try

It is reported that ■' ■
ministration 1-1

their little songs.

Illk Secretary.td 1 ■I saw them travelling on the streets 
I y glorious spring apparel,

Ami with their overcoats they seemed 
To have had a glorious quarrel.

The fiend that kept off w inter’s cold 
Seemed now entirely shaken,

A velvet coat and lirht, light l-ants,
Hi» well known place have taken 

The linen duster soon again 
Will herald in the summer,

And dfi- will he worth living for
The wharf-rut, tramp and bummer.

■Mu 1'UjhtiouJShirt," by W. t\ Axehdmil«

THE SECOND ANNUAL MEETING
Of the members of the Trade and Commerça 

Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Ontario, will be 
held at the office of the Company, 17 Front street 
west, on WEDNESDAY, the 28th inet., at 2 p.m.

J. BRANDON,

an ex

tf ^
Moore'a family had a narrow es- (Secretary.td
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